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Executive Summary 

Conditional Use / Residential Merger 
HEARING DATE: 09/06/2018 

 
Record No.: 2016-005870CUA 
Project Address: 461 ASHBURY ST 
Zoning: RH-3 (Residential- House, Three Family District) 
 40-X Height and Bulk District 
Block/Lot: 1224/007 
Applicant: Carol Jenkins 
 461 Ashbury Street, San Francisco, CA 94117 
Staff Contact: Laura Ajello – (415) 575-9142 
 laura.ajello@sfgov.org 
Recommendation: Disapproval 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
The project sponsor seeks Conditional Use Authorization, pursuant to Planning Code Sections 303 and 
317, to legalize a residential merger of three dwelling units into two dwelling units. The proposed project 
would authorize interior modifications that resulted in the merger of two dwelling units located on the 
second and third floors. Partition walls and a door, which separated the entrance to the former unit, have 
been removed. The kitchen in the third unit, formerly located on the third floor was removed and 
converted into a bedroom. The dwelling unit located on the ground floor remains intact. 
 
REQUIRED COMMISSION ACTION 
The Commission must disapprove the Conditional Use Authorization, pursuant Planning Code Sections 
303 and 317, to prohibit legalization of a residential merger at 461 Ashbury Street and direct that the 
merged unit be restored.  
 
ISSUES AND OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 
 Conditional Use Authorization. The Project requires a Conditional Use Authorization to legalize 

a residential merger. In addition to the Conditional Use Authorization findings, the Commission 
must consider separate criteria outlined in Section 317(g)(2). The Project as proposed eliminates 
tenant-occupied housing and is not maximizing density. The Project would sanction the merger 
of two one-bedroom units located on the second and third floors. Both units are currently 
occupied by the applicant.  

 Residential Merger. Per Planning Code Section 317, a residential merger is defined as “…the 
combining of two or more legal Residential Units, resulting in a decrease in the number of 
Residential Units within a building, or the enlargement of one or more existing units while 
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substantially reducing the size of others by more than 25% of their original floor area, even if the 
number of units is not reduced.” The proposed project would legalize the combining of two 
dwelling units without permit. 

 Public Comment & Outreach. To date the Department has not received any correspondence 
related to the project. 

 Existing Tenant & Eviction History: The two remaining units are occupied by the property 
owner and immediate family. Per consultation with the San Francisco Rent Board, there is no 
known evidence of any evictions on the subject property. See Exhibit D for Eviction History 
documentation.  

 

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION 
The Department finds that the Project is, on balance, inconsistent with the Objectives and Policies of the 
General Plan. The project will legalize the removal of one dwelling unit and will not result in any net new 
dwelling units. Per the Housing Element, the proposed residential merger does not retain the existing 
housing by controlling the merger nor does it protect the affordability of the existing housing stock.  
 
ATTACHMENTS: 
Draft Motion – Conditional Use Authorization  
Exhibit A – Application and Plans 
Exhibit B – Land Use Data 
Exhibit C – Maps and Context Photos 
Exhibit D – Eviction History Documentation 
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Planning Commission Draft Motion 
HEARING DATE: SEPTEMBER 6, 2018 

 
Record No.: 2016-005870CUA 
Project Address: 461 ASHBURY STREET 
Zoning: RH-3 (Residential, House, Three-Family) Zoning District 
 40-X Height and Bulk District 
Block/Lot: 1224/007 
Project Sponsor: Carol Jenkins 
 461 Ashbury Street 
 San Francisco, CA  94117 
Property Owners: Carol Jenkins and Max Boureille 
 461 Ashbury Street 
 San Francisco, CA  94117 
Staff Contact: Laura Ajello – (415) 575-9142 
 laura.ajello@sfgov.org 

 
ADOPTING FINDINGS RELATING TO THE DISAPPROVAL OF CONDITIONAL USE 
AUTHORIZATION PURSUANT TO SECTIONS 303 AND 317 OF THE PLANNING CODE 
PROPOSING THE LEGALIZATION OF A DWELLING UNIT MERGER OF THREE DWELLING 
UNITS INTO TWO DWELLING UNITS AT 461 ASHBURY STREET IN ASSESSOR’S BLOCK 1224, 
LOT 007 WITHIN THE RH-3 (RESIDENTIAL, HOUSE, THREE-FAMILY) ZONING DISTRICT AND 
THE 40-X HEIGHT AND BULK DISTRICT. 
 
PREAMBLE 
On September 12, 2017, Carol Jenkins (hereinafter "Project Sponsor") filed Application No. 2016-
005870CUA (hereinafter “Application”) with the Planning Department (hereinafter “Department”) for a 
Conditional Use Authorization under Planning Code Sections 303 and 317 to merge three dwelling units 
into two dwelling units (hereinafter “Project”) at 461 Ashbury Street, Block 1224 Lot 007 (hereinafter 
“Project Site”). 
 
The Planning Department Commission Secretary is the custodian of records; the File for Record No. 2016-
005870CUA is located at 1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, California. 
 
On September 6, 2018, the San Francisco Planning Commission (hereinafter “Commission”) conducted a 
duly noticed public hearing at a regularly scheduled meeting on Conditional Use Authorization 
Application No. 2016-005870CUA. 
 
The Project is defined as not a project under the California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines 
(“CEQA”) Sections 15378 and 15060(c)(2) because it does not result in a physical change in the 
environment. 
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The Commission has heard and considered the testimony presented to it at the public hearing and has 
further considered written materials and oral testimony presented on behalf of the applicant, Department 
staff, and other interested parties. 
 
MOVED, that the Commission hereby disapproves the Conditional Use Authorization as requested in 
Application No. 2016-005870CUA, subject to the conditions contained in “EXHIBIT A” of this motion, 
based on the following findings: 
 
FINDINGS 
Having reviewed the materials identified in the preamble above, and having heard all testimony and 
arguments, this Commission finds, concludes, and determines as follows: 
 

1. The above recitals are accurate and constitute findings of this Commission. 
 

2. Project Description.  The project sponsor seeks Conditional Use Authorization, pursuant to 
Planning Code Sections 303 and 317, to legalize a residential merger of three dwelling units into 
two dwelling units. The proposed project would authorize interior modifications that resulted in 
the merger of two dwelling units located on the second and third floors. Partition walls and a 
door, which separated the entrance to the former unit, have been removed. The kitchen in the 
third unit, formerly located on the third floor was removed and converted into a bedroom. The 
dwelling unit located on the ground floor remains intact. 
 

3. Site Description and Present Use.  The project site is located on the northwest corner of Ashbury 
and Page Streets, Block 1224, Lot 007 in the Haight Ashbury neighborhood. The project site 
currently contains a circa 1900 three-story residential building in a Queen Anne style. The 2,656 
square foot subject lot measures 25 feet wide by 106.3 feet deep. The Report of Residential 
Building Record indicates that the original use is in unknown and the authorized use is a three-
family dwelling.  Per Department of Building Inspection records the building was converted in 
1989 from two units and one housekeeping room to three units on three floors of occupancy 
(building permit application number 8802014). Prior to the dwelling unit removal, each floor of 
the building contained a one-bedroom flat.  
 
The remaining two units are owner-occupied. The building was purchased by the current owner 
in 1992 and has been used as a state licensed family day care since the time of purchase. The 
subject building is located in the Panhandle Historic District. 
 

4. Surrounding Properties and Neighborhood.  The surrounding neighborhood has a defined 
architectural character, consisting primarily of rows of similar three- to four-story, multi-family 
residences. The subject building is flanked by other historic residential buildings. Adjacent to the 
subject lot to the north is a three-story, single-family residence at 459 Ashbury Street. The 
adjacent building to the south at 1632-1638 Page Street is a three-story, three-unit residence. The 
surrounding neighborhood is primarily residential in character. The Panhandle of Golden Gate 
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Park is located one block to the north and the Haight Street is located one block to the south. 
Other zoning districts within the vicinity of the project site include: RM-1 (Residential, Mixed, 
Low-Density), Haight Street NCD and P (Public). 
 

5. Public Outreach and Comments.  To date the Department has not received any correspondence 
related to the project.  
 

6. Planning Code Compliance.  The Commission finds that the Project  is consistent with the 
relevant provisions of the Planning Code in the following manner: 

 
A. Residential Usable Open Space.  Planning Code Section 135 requires a minimum of 100 

square feet of usable private or 133 square feet of common open space per dwelling unit.  
 
Common open space is provided in the rear yard and on a deck above the garage. The nonconforming 
rear yard is substandard in size and received Variance approval (Case No. 2006.0215V) for a garage 
addition with a deck above and a stair encroachment. Therefore, the project would remain in 
compliance with this requirement.  

 
B. Dwelling Unit Exposure. Planning Code Section 140 requires new dwelling units face onto a 

public street, public alley at least 20-feet in width, side yard at least 25-feet in width or code-
complying rear yard. 
 
The subject building is located on a corner lot. The Project proposes a dwelling unit merger where all 
units front one or two public streets. Therefore, the project would comply with this requirement. 
 

C. Off-Street Parking.  Planning Code Section 151 requires one off-street parking space per 
dwelling unit.   

 
As part of the dwelling unit merger, the off-street parking count will not be affected. The subject 
building provides three off-street parking spaces and no additional parking is required.   
 

D. Dwelling Unit Density.  In the RH-3 Zoning District, pursuant to Planning Code Section 
209.1, three dwelling units are principally permitted per lot. 

 
As previously configured the subject three-family building was conforming in regards to density. As 
proposed, the project would result in two dwelling units and would remain in conformity with the 
Planning Code. 

 
E. Residential Merger – Section 317:  Pursuant to Planning Code Section 317, Conditional Use 

Authorization is required for applications proposing to merge Residential Units. This Code 
Section establishes a checklist of criteria that delineate the relevant General Plan Policies and 
Objectives.   
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As the project requires Conditional Use Authorization per the requirements of the Section 317, the 
additional criteria specified under Section 317 have been incorporated as findings a part of this 
Motion. See Item 8 “Additional Findings pursuant to Section 317” below. 

7. Conditional Use Findings. Planning Code Section 303 establishes criteria for the Planning 
Commission to consider when reviewing applications for Conditional Use authorization. On 
balance, the project does not comply with said criteria in that: 

 
A. The proposed new uses and building, at the size and intensity contemplated and at the 

proposed location, will provide a development that is necessary or desirable, and compatible 
with, the neighborhood or the community. 

 
The Project would legalize the merger of three dwelling units into two dwelling units. The resulting 
two-unit building is compatible with the surrounding neighborhood and historic district. However, as 
the merging of the aforementioned units resulted in one larger unit that would be much less affordable, 
the Project is not considered to be necessary or desirable for the neighborhood or the community. 

 
B. The proposed project will not be detrimental to the health, safety, convenience or general 

welfare of persons residing or working in the vicinity. There are no features of the project 
that could be detrimental to the health, safety or convenience of those residing or working 
the area, in that:  

(1) Nature of proposed site, including its size and shape, and the proposed size, shape and 
arrangement of structures;  
 
The Project to legalize work previously completed without permit does not involve new 
construction and would not affect the building envelope.  

(2) The accessibility and traffic patterns for persons and vehicles, the type and volume of such 
traffic, and the adequacy of proposed off-street parking and loading;  
 
The Project does not trigger additional parking and would not increase the amount of traffic 
because the Project would reduce the legal number of dwelling units. 

(3) The safeguards afforded to prevent noxious or offensive emissions such as noise, glare, 
dust and odor;  
 
The Project would reduce the number of residential units by legalizing construction previously 
completed without permit and would not create any additional noise, glare, dust or odor.  

(4) Treatment given, as appropriate, to such aspects as landscaping, screening, open spaces, 
parking and loading areas, service areas, lighting and signs;  
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The Project seeks to legalize construction completed without permit and does not require any 
additional landscaping, screening, or open space and does not propose any exterior changes.  

 
C. That the use as proposed will comply with the applicable provisions of the Planning Code 

and will not adversely affect the General Plan. 
 

The proposed project does not comply with all aspects of the Planning Code. The Project is not 
consistent with certain aspects of the General Plan, as detailed below. 

 
D. That the use as proposed would provide development that is in conformity with the purpose 

of the applicable Neighborhood Commercial District. 
 

The proposed project would remain in conformity with the stated purpose of the RH-3 Zoning District, 
as the building will retain two residential units where three residential units are permitted per lot.  

 
8. Residential Merger – Section 317(g)(2). This Section also establishes the criteria below for the 

Planning Commission to consider when reviewing applications to merge residential units under 
Section 317(g)(2). On balance, the Project does not comply with said criteria in that: 

 
a. Whether the removal of the unit(s) would eliminate only owner occupied housing, and if so, 

for how long the unit(s) proposed to be removed have been owner occupied;  
 

The proposed project would not remove owner-occupied housing. The authorized use of the building is 
three dwelling units per the Residential Building Record Report (3R). Both remaining dwelling units 
are occupied by the applicant’s immediate family members. 

   
b. Whether removal of the unit(s) and the merger with another is intended for owner 

occupancy;  
 

The merged dwelling unit proposed for legalization is currently owner-occupied as is the second unit 
located on the ground floor. 
 

c. Whether removal of the unit(s) will remove an affordable housing unit as defined in Section 
401 of this Code or housing subject to the Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration 
Ordinance;  
 
Per the Residential Building Record Report (3R) the original use is unknown. However, the building 
was constructed circa 1900 and was likely a single-family house that was converted to multi-family 
use at some time in the mid-20th century. It is the Planning Department’s position to assume that 
every unit is subject to the Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Ordinance unless we 
receive information from an appropriate agency or body to the contrary.  
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d. If removal of the unit(s) removes an affordable housing unit as defined in Section 401 of this 
Code or units subject to the Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Ordinance, 
whether replacement housing will be provided which is equal or greater in size, number of 
bedrooms, affordability, and suitability to households with children to the units being 
removed; 

 
In 1989 the building was legally converted from two-family plus a housekeeping room to three-family 
use. The building was later reduced to two-family use through an unpermitted merger. Although 
Planning Staff does not have the authority to make the final determination, it is assumed that the 
units that were merged are subject to the Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Ordinance. 
 

e. How recently the unit being removed was occupied by a tenant or tenants;  
 

The Project Sponsor purchased the property in 1992 and the building is currently used as a single-
family dwelling. No information on former tenants was provided.  
 
Per records on file with the Department of Building Inspection, a Certificate of Final Completion and 
Occupancy was approved on August 23, 1989 to “convert building from 2 units and 1 housekeeping 
room to 3 units on 3 floors of occupancy” per building permit application number 8802014. 
 

f. Whether the number of bedrooms provided in the merged unit will be equal to or greater 
than the number of bedrooms in the separate units;  

 
The authorized use consisted of three one-bedroom flats. The merged units will provide a greater 
number of bedrooms than the former three-unit layout. According to the as-built plans provided, the 
kitchen located on the third floor was converted into an additional bedroom. 
 

g. Whether removal of the unit(s) is necessary to correct design or functional deficiencies that 
cannot be corrected through interior alterations;  

 
The proposed project is not required to correct design or functional deficiencies with the existing 
building. 

 
9. General Plan Compliance. The Project is, on balance, not consistent with the following 

Objectives and Policies of the General Plan: 
 
HOUSING ELEMENT 
Objectives and Policies 
 
OBJECTIVE 2:  
RETAIN EXISTING HOUSING UNITS, AND PROMOTE SAFETY AND MAINTENANCE 
STANDARDS, WITHOUT JEOPARDIZING AFFORDABILITY. 
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Policy 2.2:  
Retain existing housing by controlling the merger of residential units, except where a merger 
clearly creates new family housing. 
 
OBJECTIVE 3:  
PROTECT THE AFFORDABILITY OF THE EXISTING HOUSING STOCK, ESPECIALLY 
RENTAL UNITS. 
 
OBJECTIVE 4: 
FOSTER A HOUSING STOCK THAT MEETS THE NEEDS OF ALL RESIDENTS ACROSS 
LIFECYCLES. 

 
Legalization of the merger will officially remove one residential unit from the City’s housing stock. The 
Project merged two dwelling units located on the second and third floors into one dwelling unit. The 
merged family-sized unit replaced two one-bedroom flats that were naturally affordable because of their 
sizes and age. The proposed legalization does not retain the former housing unit count nor does it protect 
the affordability of the existing housing stock. 
 

10. Planning Code Section 101.1(b) establishes eight priority-planning policies and requires review 
of permits for consistency with said policies.  On balance, the project complies with said policies 
in that:  

 
A. That existing neighborhood-serving retail uses be preserved and enhanced and future 

opportunities for resident employment in and ownership of such businesses be enhanced.  
 

The project site is zoned for residential use and does not contain any existing neighborhood-serving 
retail uses. The site is used as a state licensed family day care facility 

 
B. That existing housing and neighborhood character be conserved and protected in order to 

preserve the cultural and economic diversity of our neighborhoods. 
 

The Project would legalize the merger of three dwelling units into two dwelling units and therefore 
does not result in any net new housing. Therefore, the proposed project does affect the economic 
diversity of the surrounding neighborhood by legalizing the removal of a rent-controlled dwelling unit 
without benefit to the larger City.  

 
C. That the City's supply of affordable housing be preserved and enhanced,  

 
The Project would legalize the merger of dwelling units that would be considered naturally affordable, 
thus reducing the City’s supply of affordable housing. 

 
D. That commuter traffic not impede MUNI transit service or overburden our streets or 

neighborhood parking.  
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The Project is not expected to create additional traffic or parking demand as there is no building 
expansion of gross floor area or increase in number of units.  

E. That a diverse economic base be maintained by protecting our industrial and service sectors 
from displacement due to commercial office development, and that future opportunities for 
resident employment and ownership in these sectors be enhanced. 

 
The Project would legalize the merger of residential units; therefore, the Project would not affect 
industrial or service sector uses or related employment opportunities. Ownership of industrial or 
service sector businesses would not be affected by the proposed project.  

 
F. That the City achieve the greatest possible preparedness to protect against injury and loss of 

life in an earthquake. 
 

The proposed Project will not change the seismic and fire safety standards of the Building. 
 

G. That landmarks and historic buildings be preserved.  
 

The existing building is located in the Panhandle historic district. The proposed dwelling unit merger 
will not affect the publicly-visible exterior of the building; no exterior changes are proposed. 

 
H. That our parks and open space and their access to sunlight and vistas be protected from 

development.  
 

The proposed project will not affect any existing parks and open spaces. The Project proposes to 
legalize a dwelling unit merger with no exterior changes.  

 
11. The Project is not consistent with and would not promote the general and specific purposes of the 

Code provided under Section 101.1(b) in that, as designed, the Project would not contribute to the 
character and stability of the neighborhood and would not constitute a beneficial development.  

 
12. The Commission hereby finds that disapproval of the Conditional Use authorization would 

promote the health, safety and welfare of the City. 
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DECISION 
That based upon the Record, the submissions by the Applicant, the staff of the Department and other 
interested parties, the oral testimony presented to this Commission at the public hearings, and all other 
written materials submitted by all parties, the Commission hereby DISAPPROVES Conditional Use 
Application Application No. 2016-005870CUA subject to the following conditions attached hereto as 
“EXHIBIT A” in general conformance with plans on file, dated May 22, 2018, and stamped “EXHIBIT B”, 
which is incorporated herein by reference as though fully set forth. 
 
APPEAL AND EFFECTIVE DATE OF MOTION:  Any aggrieved person may appeal this Conditional 
Use Authorization to the Board of Supervisors within thirty (30) days after the date of this Motion.  The 
effective date of this Motion shall be the date of this Motion if not appealed (after the 30-day period has 
expired) OR the date of the decision of the Board of Supervisors if appealed to the Board of Supervisors.  
For further information, please contact the Board of Supervisors at (415) 554-5184, City Hall, Room 244, 1 
Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, San Francisco, CA 94102. 
 
Protest of Fee or Exaction:  You may protest any fee or exaction subject to Government Code Section 
66000 that is imposed as a condition of approval by following the procedures set forth in Government 
Code Section 66020.  The protest must satisfy the requirements of Government Code Section 66020(a) and 
must be filed within 90 days of the date of the first approval or conditional approval of the development 
referencing the challenged fee or exaction.  For purposes of Government Code Section 66020, the date of 
imposition of the fee shall be the date of the earliest discretionary approval by the City of the subject 
development.   
 
If the City has not previously given Notice of an earlier discretionary approval of the project, the 
Planning Commission’s adoption of this Motion, Resolution, Discretionary Review Action or the Zoning 
Administrator’s Variance Decision Letter constitutes the approval or conditional approval of the 
development and the City hereby gives NOTICE that the 90-day protest period under Government Code 
Section 66020 has begun.  If the City has already given Notice that the 90-day approval period has begun 
for the subject development, then this document does not re-commence the 90-day approval period. 
 
I hereby certify that the Planning Commission ADOPTED the foregoing Motion on September 6, 2018. 
 
 
Jonas P. Ionin 
Commission Secretary 
 
 
AYES:   

NAYS:   

ABSENT:   

ADOPTED: September 6, 2018 
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3. Project Description
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Application for Conditional Use

5. Actions) Requested (Include Planning Code Section which authorizes action)
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Conditional Use Findings

Pursuant to Planning Code Section 303(c), before approving a conditional use authorization, the Planning
Commission needs to find that the facts presented aze such to establish the findings stated below. In the space below
and on separate paper, if necessary, please present facts sufficient to establish each finding.

1. That the proposed use or feature, at the size and intensity contemplated and at the proposed location, will provide
a development that is necessary or desirable for, and compatible with, the neighborhood or the community; and

2. 'That such use or feature as proposed will not be detrimental to the health, safety, convenience or general welfaze
of persons residing or working in the vicinity, or injurious to property, improvements or potential development in
the vicinity, with respect to aspects including but not limited to the following:

(a) The nature of they proposed site, including its size and shape, and the proposed size, shape and azrangement of
structures;

(b) The accessibility and traffic patterns for persons and vehicles, the type and volume of such traffic, and the
adequacy of proposed off-street parking and loading;

(c) The safeguards afforded to prevent noxious or offensive emissions such as noise, glare, dust and odor;

(d) Treatrnent given, as appropriate, to such aspects as landscaping, screening, open spaces, pazking and loading
areas, service areas, lighting and signs; and

3. That such use or feature as proposed will comply with the applicable provisions of this Code and will not
adversely affect the Master Plan.
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~~ ~C So~.la~ ~~vc~.e,~,r +ham v►e~Ahbor~fOD,e~.tCorv~muri+v o~rh~~{, r nult'GS .
who

da..lce..r~ -~'ac:~ (skies ~vr ' :1~e5 wi}~-. ue~,,w~ c4i,~~ry~ r~sid~ in ~'lo~ work in +he.
2 ~

'~~a1A~n{-.}~~.~ou~y. ~~e bu~~ld~n~a's uSe. b2ne~~{s fl.~5or►s ~ivinw/wo~kina ►n ~-h~ o~rewby.i
r v' a gex,er~ welfare_, cov►ve.n~e.nce~. Heal-h+sa~~_~rvi~es '}~~~{~_~a_r x►►t~ .F

G~~~ ~e~.rQ.rj_ Sucl-+ -s~rv~t_es_3~^~ oca~~ ert'~u._£fS ~ de~/e~oo n~+e.nt?`~'~1~n ~JC~lbr'-~
work no_S~r~~Fo~-oil vuo~k. Tha ►n-~~,r~or a~~A„,,..,n~s.~}~s_{~~ -~ e 'e.-~~C~l~__ and.-- -

2b) ,t1n~ ,r~n~~ res~den~e o4 5 ~,1~_ms~_b_~_5.~-_Z11C<<ln~.~lcare. o,a~era~on n+a~n1 serves
~l~es who a.re w;+hen ul(alkina ~.is+anc~_~ }fie ~..l:~v.~ose whe_n~a~_~~~v_e+o+4+e
~.a~~re d.o r.b} rec~.,~~r~ ~a~rkln9 0.nd have acceSS ~-o ~-~'-3~-+-e~t c~r'o~o-o~~'+Qick-u~ a~'

z~)C~riilbr-ex►. The build-~tigs usL Qroduces noem~ssiohs Zd ~Tlae. b~;ld;n9~s v5e has ne_
Sigv,~e or sQe.<«.~ 1~9h+~n9 , -~recL~rv~e-+~t', screen►n9,~c.. 3~ The_ b~~l~.~.,a~~s ~S~ does g
rLo~t- o.~lvea-rely A{~'ec~ -t-►1~ 11~a~er 'Plar~



Priority General Plan Policies Findings

Proposition M was adopted by the voters on November 4, 1986. It requires that the City shall find that proposed
projects and demolitions are consistent with eight priority policies set forth in Section 101.1 of the City Planning

Code. These eight policies are listed below. Please state how the project is consistent or inconsistent with each policy.

Each statement should refer to specific circumstances or conditions applicable to the property. Each policy must have

a response. IF A GIVEN POLICY DOES NOT APPLY TO YOUR PROJECT, EXPLAIN WHY TT DOES NOT.

1. That existing neighborhood-serving retail uses be preserved and enhanced and future opportunities for resident
employment in and ownership of such businesses enhanced; ~ ~-,L I ~ ceX, sed ~la~/tart I~ pvSe~ ,n {-he

r
OwY►e('s_~r~+na,r-y ~es~denc~ has b~e.v~ •r 1~0er0.i-~o►n 25 ~/~Si avid i~ ~ne.~ns P~eS~r~e and..

Pnh~~2 2KiS~-~nq r~2ighl~orhool.- Se~vino~ r2tci~~u5es ~~'~ ~n~a re--~~er~—QS NfP~~ccS

t'e~-aa'~l en,olovees + cvs~me,~-s- -}tier needed ~h;llcti~e sGrv~~es ~„ a ~vll ~ime~ a.-t}~me~

or dro{~-.n n a~~+v T~ I~ cPnSP$, S o-~ -4h~s -~ac~ I~~v cbr+,nee, -Eo work i-o o~oldress

5ueh re4-c~~t ~ovginesses ~ soc~0..1 s~~~~ces needs now and in ~F-he ~'v~re,.

2. That existing housing and neighborhood character be conserved and protected in order to preserve the cultural
and economic diversity of our neighborhoods; ~}-~0.t~~,} - ~}s~,l~.►ry is a ~~ 1-t-v c-~~\y + ecor~omic.o~llya

dive,-se ►n~tibo.-In~~l,an~ 0.s s v~h ;~ I,as n~m.¢~~.s._so~~e~1 needs._•~__de.w~~nds_
Slrtce "~'~LG are0. e.J~lc~45 S~VU'o-~ ~_o ~ic Qax~CS~ ~nvArovv~l ~ 0. ~~~DY'a~ haspi'~2~5~

Shn op~ non , wnd. sal-+oo1s., ~+ h4.s ~~owr~ a> a rr+c~a~re~ ~- or- Tav~_'~-amp L~e~ . ~e-se ~x~enrs

oun~l. lulls etre a~n tn~reo~cil Hart ~-he caw+m.~n ~ in ~~nis c~iS ~c-~ • b~~'+ ~1~~ o~blic a{~'~-►~95

AMd '-k'I'~ SM0.11 bvstn~sc~~ -}~ha~ s+r'~v~ -~~ n,~ +ham e.,r~y d-o~v ne.~s o~ ~h; ld.~.e.r,
s1-,o~ lA be rna; ~+c~;,~Q~. avid ~nc4v r0.o~e.d

3. That the City's supply of affordable housing be preserved and enhanced;

1 Wo reS~dc-1L~~1.~~ vn~~5__~n.~n~_~Dv~~~~~n are. ~ese~rved~~ eyihar~c¢~.......-- ._._~~,

~OV~c~.~Y~~_~iVir~~=~~`-~-~-T~r_5P~t~Ca-~~PAg~ Ah~-__~S~.~r~c~►_1~_._~Q.r~e..1i_c.ens~__ J

--_~~/~4~t.2......-Sba~C~S -~2r.--J(YL0.!^..~1- °£--~L-e ~'~~--s__~47v n~25t ch~~ J,d,cen _.~._~N~.i~_.rx5_.

Qom'-~'P1t ~Choo CQX'~__£or _al~~r c~h~~~d_r~.Y~.

4. That commuter traffic not impede Muni transit service or overburden our streets or neighborhood parking;

itir~e ~wil~.;,~q~5 uS~ do~S_Ylo~' ~rn~act ~h-~sr~'~`c~ NI(Ivr►~,, Surro~n~in
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Application for Conditional Use

5. That a diverse economic base be maintained by protecting our industrial and service sectors from displacement
due to commercial office development, and that future opportunities for resident employment and ownership in
these sectors be enhanced;

__~'l~._.bv~_~1.~I~ S VSG ~v_n~rib~~-es "~D a ~Vu-SC.__~enoMic. ~o~5s_—~t~.--

---..~rQvd.tno~,__1~t~ r~~~d-~-r~r~~~~__12ou~~na~ d-r►~ 0....so~i~_ 52rrice_'to_Iocv~~---

-~arn.lies a~,md me~4~̀ 5~~.1„ IOG0.I5 v,~o~~_v~ew o~. lack o~ da.~~,re
-- _S2~'vicRs ct5 a reAl economic, _lnards4,~a._~',e. bvi Idi~--~~ vse ~; 11

Con~~n.,e. id's c.~ rr-~en ~Q~~;~} 5rr+a~ll sin ctnd- ~-hi ldare~i s_se,rv~ ~e.5---.

bppo~~tv•►:}ie5 alv►A will +nod be d~splo~~e..d by cemm~-u;a.l ~vo~.oPrr►e.~-~•

6. That the City achieve the greatest possible preparedness to protect against injury and loss of life in an
earthquake;

--_~wn.~-r5 ~.~d. a S'151oe~.__S~'~r_~i~_~'~__l~►3~__.._'~x.-~-C~~~l~_~e._bv.i~dina~.__._.. 

--h~__.o~ spr~n~t~.,-_s Vs~em_-1-ha~ Ylas _b~~ v~d~-1-ed .rec,er~ly . ~~-7-

~~ l~~d.X_~_--4~L1_~_ ~'1C1~_.._AdC1_.....eSf~AG.~A-~tc~.~~--~---~-~.0.C~ QYId fG/~Q~W 5~-----...-----...._.

ik rr»-~-►ne l✓ . in atdc~-:`~~or ~}o v. ~o..,~in ~re c~-~-~I~s ~~ _. 

--- ~~~~~.5._ —

7. That landmarks and historic buildings be preserved; and

tse 2x-I~-~er~er ~vec-IC. T.rt~e~r~o.- work rl~takcl~~s -~'he 6~ i ~d,.~'s

aar<-1~ ~ ~~c~l-~. ra..l 1~ er'~ ~~e

8. That our parks and open space and their access to sunlight and vistas be protected from development.

—..._~_.....e?_C o*-_~Q{k~.._.__._Z1C~'~'er~o_r V~lork_r~'~-~ln.S__~f~G~~o~ _T~~__s'~mrne.~'u•-~

~v ~ 4 ~~ P.~~ a 1~~~2~t.nTfy.a1.- 4l~ e = s 5 _~ _~Ll.S ~a~9~11~__SSLn ~ i ~ h't_ ............ .-..__..._...._.._.._.-..
J



Estimated Construction Costs

TYPE OF APPLJCATION:' '~ .- - ---

i ~n► ~~_rs~ __u.s~_.__.._ .............------------------------------------- -
OCCUPANCYCLASSIFlCATION: - --~-^----T----- ----

BUILDING TYPE:
i 

------------ ---- - -------- ------------------ - ----- ------------ -------- --------------- ------ -- -------- -------------------- ----TOTAL GROSS SQUARE FEET OF CONSTRUCTION: ~ BY PROPOSED USES:

i ~ i

i
ii!"'_'_"'__"'_'_______'___________'____'____________________'_'__"'_'_I

i
~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______~_~_______'_________._J____________~.___~_______~_.__.~.__~~_____"_____________________~

ESTIMATED CONSTRUCTION CAST:--- -- - -- - -

i ~ t 5 00
~ ESTIMATE PREPARED BY: ~ . - . ' . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,

- - ~~~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I
r FEE ESTABLJSHED: ~

Applicant's Affidavit

Under penalty of perjury the following declarations are made:
a: The undersigned is the owner or authorized agent of the owner of this property.
b: The information presented is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.
c: The other information or applications may be required.

Signature: ~~ Date: ~j - 2 ~

Print name, and indicate whether owner, or authorized agent:

~RR,OL JEnlK~niS - o~vn~r-
Owner /Authorized Agent (circle one)
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5. Additional Project Details

Owner-occupied Units: ~ 1 0
Rental Units: ~ 1 0
Total Units: 2 2 0

Units subject to Rent Control:

Vacant Units: 0 0 0

6. Unit Specific Information

UNIT NO.
NO.OF

GSF OCCUPANCY
ADDITIONAL CpITER1A

BEDROOMS (check eA lhet eppM

EXISTING ~ ❑ ~ ELLIS ACT ❑ VACANT~ q OWNER OCCUPIED RENTAL
❑ RENT CONTROL

PROP0.5ED 1 4 ~ OWNER OCCUPIED ❑ RENTAL

dusnN~ 1 1 ❑ ~ ~ ELLIS ACT ❑ VACANT
OWNER OCCUPIED RENTAL

D RENT CONTROL

PROPOSED' ~ 'I I ❑ OWNER OCCUPIED ~ RENTAL

ex~snNc ' ❑ ❑ ~ ELLIS ACT ❑ VACANT ';
OWNER OCCUPIED RENTAL

❑ RENT CONTROL

PROPOSED ❑ OWNER OCCUPIED ❑ RENTAL

7. Other Information

Please describe any additional project features that were not included in the above tables:
( Attach a separate sheet'rf rtare space is needed )

SAN FRgryCISCO PLANNING OE PARTMENi V.Ot.J 1.20 ~<









                                                                            Records Management Division
                                                                  1660 Mission Street - San Francisco CA 94103
                                                        Office (415) 558-6080 - FAX (415) 558-6402 - www.sfdbi.org

1224Block 007LotAddress of Building 461  ASHBURY ST

Other Addresses

1. A. Present authorized Occupancy or use:THREE FAMILY DWELLING

UNKNOWN

Application #

6.  Original Occupancy or Use:

161432

92633

264685

288607

291867

8704780

8800434

8802014

8820136

9208112

Permit # Issue Date

161432

86359

237324

257429

262784

565946

582117

600835

606789

697960

3.  Building Code Occupancy Classification:

May 21, 1927

Nov 18, 1946

May 17, 1962

Sep 19, 1963

Feb 04, 1964

Apr 13, 1987

Jan 13, 1988

Nov 17, 1988

Jan 26, 1989

May 18, 1992

UNKNOWN

Type of Work Done

5.  Building Construction Date (Completed Date):

BUILDING FRONT STEPS AND GARAGE SPACE FOR CAR, BUILDING
SLEEPING PORCH ON REAR OF HOUSE AND STEPS

PUTTING MUD SILL UNDER PART OF FRONT ON ASHBURY & ABOUT 50'
WHERE NECESSARY ON PAGE STREET FOUNDATION TO THE ROAD

RESTORE TO ORIGINAL OCCUPANCY PER DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
HEALTH. REMOVE ILLEGAL PLUMBING, CAP, & LINES, PAINT & CLEAN,
REPAIR FLOOR, REMOVE ANY ILLEGAL WIRING

REPAIR FIRE DAMAGE, PLASTER ROOM DAMAGE, PAINTA REAR DAMAGE,
RE-WIRE DAMAGE AREA, REPLACE CEILING & ROOFING JOISTS, REPAIR
WINDOWS

REMODEL & ALTERATION CHANGE TO TWO FLATS & HOUSEKEEPING UNIT.
ADD NEW KITCHEN & PLUMBING,PAINT INTERIOR & EXTERIOR. ELECTRIC
WIRING UP TO CODE. INSTALL WALL IN LOWER EXISTING HALL,    -   CFC
2FD

PAINT IN AND OUT, REPAIR ROOF, REPAIR BACK STAIRS, REMODEL
KITCHEN AND BATHROOM, REPAIR PLASTER

KITCHEN REPLACE CABINETS & FIXTURES, RELOCATE WATER HEATER,
REPLACE BATHROOM FIXTURES

REMODEL EXISTING ONE ROOM HOUSEKEEPING UNIT INOT ONE BEDROOM
DWELLING UNIT; CONVERT BUILDING FROM 2 UNITS AND 1 HOUSEKEEPING
ROOM TO 3 UNITS ON 3 FLOORS OF OCCUPANCY   -   CFC 3FD

REVISION TO APPLICATION #8802014 INSTALL FIRE SPRINKLER SYSTEM FOR
ENTIRE BUILDING

REPAIR BANNISTER OF FRONT STAIRS, REMOVE STUCCO AND DAMAGED
FRAMING, REPLACE DAMAGED FRAMING AND REPAIR STUCCO

Status

Report of Residential Building Record (3R)

If Yes, what date?

    B. Is this building classified as a residential condominium?

(Housing Code Section 351(a))

Yes

N

N

X

C

C

X

C

C

C

C

BEWARE: This report describes the current legal use of this property as compiled from records of City Departments. There has
been no physical examination of the property itself. This record contains no history of any plumbing or electrical permits. The
report makes no representation that the property is in compliance with the law. Any occupancy or use of the property other than
that listed as authorized in this report may be illegal and subject to removal or abatement, and should be reviewed with the
Planning Department and the Department of Building Inspection.  Errors or omissions in this report shall not bind or stop the
City from enforcing any and all building and zoning codes against the seller, buyer and any subsequent owner.  The preparation
or delivery of this report shall not impose any liability on the City for any errors or omissions contained in said report, nor shall
the City bear any liability not otherwise imposed by law.

No

    C. Does this building contain any Residential Hotel Guest Rooms as defined in Chap. 41, S.F. Admin. Code? Yes No

2.  Zoning district in which located:

����

4.  Do Records of the Planning Department reveal an expiration date for any non-conforming use of this property? Yes No

7.  Construction, conversion or alteration permits issued, if any:

The zoning for this property may have changed. Call Planning Department, (415) 558-6377, for the current status.

����

RH-3

����

R-2

City and County of San Francisco                                                                                                 Mark Farrell, Mayor
Department of Building Inspection                                                                                                Tom C. Hui, S.E., C.B.O., Director



                                                                            Records Management Division
                                                                  1660 Mission Street - San Francisco CA 94103
                                                        Office (415) 558-6080 - FAX (415) 558-6402 - www.sfdbi.org

1224Block 007LotAddress of Building 461  ASHBURY ST

Other Addresses

1

Application #

201804093883

Department of Building Inspection
1660 Mission Street - San Francisco CA 94103 - (415) 558-6080
Report of Residential Record (3R)

Report No:

JACK PURDY

9309901

9911747

9909550

200004056408

200104308046

200208204428

200312152268

200604260004

201311273051

201506199413

201602250540

By:

Permit # Issue Date

723388

881179

885105

906641

938357

974398

1013041

1188151

1311164

1368837

1384203

Jun 11, 1993

Jun 14, 1999

Jul 30, 1999

Apr 05, 2000

Apr 30, 2001

Aug 20, 2002

Dec 15, 2003

Jun 23, 2009

Nov 27, 2013

Sep 10, 2015

Feb 25, 2016

Type of Work Done

RE-ROOFING

DRY ROT REPAIR

VOLUNTARY SEISMIC IMPROVEMENTS

APT. B - PUT BEAM IN PLACE ON 2ND FLOOR

INSTALL DUCT WORK FOR FURNACES

RELOCATE EXISTING BATHROOM, REMOVE PER SEISMIC WORK
APPLICATION #9909550, NEW WALLS, TOILET FIXTURES, DOOR & VENTING
AND ELECTRICAL

RENEW APPLICATION #200208204428 FOR FINAL INSPECTION

NEW SECOND MEANS OF EGRESS STAIR IN REAR YARD, REMOVED DUE TO
DY ROT, NEW GARAGE AND LANDSCAPED DECK TO COVER EXISTING 2 CAR
PARKING, PLUMGING & ELECTRICAL

RECOMMENCEMENT & COMPLETION OF WORK APPROVED UNDER PERMIT
APPLICATION # 200604260004   -   CFC 3FD

INSTALL SPRINKLER IN NEW GARAGE AND THREE BACK WINDOWS ONLY,
NOT VISIBLE FROM STREET.

PROVIDE HANDRAIL AT INTERIOR STAIRCASE.  COMPLY WITH COMPLAINT
# 201030865

Status

X

X

X

X

X

X

C

X

C

I

C

8. A. Is there an active Franchise Tax Board Referral on file?
    B. Is this property currently under abatement proceedings for code violations?

9. Number of residential structures on property?

10. A. Has an energy inspection been completed? B. If yes, has a proof of compliance been issued?

Yes ����No

����Yes No

����Yes No ����Yes No

Date of Issuance: 12 APR 2018

12 APR 2019Date of Expiration:

Patty Herrera, Manager 
Records Management Division

Page 2

11. A. Is the building in the Mandatory Earthquake Retrofit of Wood-Frame Building Program?   Yes
B. If yes, has the required upgrade work been completed?    Yes

No
No

����



By Laura Ajello at 8:52 am, May 22, 2018
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Dwelling Unit Merger
(SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION)

Pursuant to Planning Code Section 317(e), the merger of residential dwelling-units not otherwise subject to a
Conditional Use Authorization shall be either subject to a Mandatory Discretionary Review hearing or will qualify
for administrative approval.

Administrative review criteria only apply to those Residential Units proposed for Merger that are not affordable or
financially accessible housing, (valued by a credible appraisal within the past six months to be greater than 80% of
combined land and structure value ofsingle-family homes in San Francisco).

The Planning Commission shall not approve an application for Merger if certain eviction criteria apply. Please see
the implementation document Zoning Controls on the Removal of Dwelling Units, Planning Code Section 317, and
Administrative Code Section 37.9(a) for additional information.

Please answer the following questions to determine how the project does or does not meet the Planning Code
requirements:

.DWELLING UNIT MERGER CRITERIA: YES NO

Does the removal of the units) eliminate only owner-occupied housing? ~

1 If yes, for how long was the units) proposed for removal owner-occupied?

26 fTIOO S or yeO (circle one)

2 ', Is the removal of the units) and the merger with another intended for owner occupancy? ', ~ ❑

Will the removal of the units) remove an affordable housing unit as defined in Section ', ~ ~
', 415 of the Planning Code or housing subject to the ReM Stabilization and Arbitration ', ',

Ordinance?3

', If yes, will replacement housing be provided which is equal or greater in size,
', number of bedrooms, affordability, and suitability to households with children to the

', units being removed? ❑ YES ❑ NO

4 Will the removal of the units) bring the building closer into conformance with the ~ ~
prescribed zoning?

j 5 Will the number of bedrooms provided in the merged unit be equal to or greater than the ~ ~
number of bedrooms in the separate units?

s Is the removal of the units) necessary to correct design or functional deficiencies that ~ ~
cannot be corrected through interior alterations? _ _ __

Applicant's Affidavit

Under penalty of perjury the following declarations are made:
a: T'he undersigned is the owner or authorized agent of the owner of this property.
b: The information presented is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.
c: Other information or applications may be required.

Signature:

Print name, and indicate whether owner, or authorized agent:

Carol -Jenkins -owner
Owner /Authorized Agent (circle one)

Date: 11-2-17

1 ~ SAN FPANCISCO PLANNING DEPARTMENT V.Oi.3~.20ta



Dwelling Unit Merger Application Submittal Checklist
(FOR PLANNING DEPARTMENT USE ONLY)

Applications submitted to the Plaruzing Department must be accompanied by this checklist and all required

materials.

APPLICA710N MATERIALS CHECKLIST

Original Application, signed with all blanks completed ❑

Prop. M Findings (General Plan Policy Findings) ❑

Supplemental Information Pages for Dwelling Unit Merger ❑

Notification Materials Package: (See Page 4) ', ❑*

Notification map .,.,.._ j ❑* ',

Address labels !, ❑*

', Address list (printed list of all mailing data or copy of labels) ', ❑*

Affidavit of Notification Materials Preparation ❑*

Set of plans: One set full size AND one reduced size 11 "x17" ', ❑

Site Plan (existing and proposed) ! ❑

Floor Plans (existing and proposed) ', ❑

Elevations (including adjacent structures) ', ~ ',

Current photographs i ❑

Historic photographs (if possible) ~ NOTes

Check payable to Planning Dept. (see current fee schedule) ❑ ❑ Rea~~~ea nneca~~~. wine •wn° ~r Yo~ baue~e
the item is not applicable, (e.g. letter of

Letter of authorization for agent (if applicable) ❑
authorization is not required if application is

signed by property owner)

Pre-Application Materials (if applicable) ❑ ■Typically would not apply. Nevertheless, in a
- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----- ---- ~--- ----~ ' specific case, staff may require the item.
Other:
Section Plan, Detail drawings (ie. windows, door envies, trim), Specifications (for cleaning, ~ ❑" Required upon request upon hearing

repair, etc.) and/or Product cut sheets for new elements (ie. windows, doors) scheduling.

Some applications will require additional materials not listed above. The above checklist does not include material
needed for Planning review of a building permit. The 'Application Packet" for Building Permit Applications lists
those materials.

No application will be accepted by the Department unless the appropriate column on this form is completed. Receipt
of this checklist, the accompanying application, and required materials by the Department serves to open a Planning
file for the proposed project. After the file is established it will be assigned to a planner. At that time, the planner
assigned will review the application to determine whether it is complete or whether additional information is
required in order for the Department to make a decision on the proposal.

Fw Department Use Only

Application received by Planning Department:

By: Date:
_ _

1 ~ SAN FRANCISCO PLANNING DEPAFT MENT V.01.31.2016



 

EXHIBIT B 

 

 

Land Use Information 
PROJECT ADDRESS: 461 ASHBURY ST 

RECORD NO.: 2016-005870CUA 
 

 EXISTING PROPOSED NET NEW 

GROSS SQUARE FOOTAGE (GSF) 

Lot Area 2,656 2,656 0 
Residential 2,700 2,700 0 

Commercial/Retail 0 0 0 
Office 0 0 0 

Industrial/PDR  
Production, Distribution, & Repair 0 0 0 

Parking - - 0 
Usable Open Space - - 0 
Public Open Space N/A N/A N/A 

Other (                                 )    
TOTAL GSF 2,700 2,700 0 

 EXISTING NET NEW TOTALS 

PROJECT FEATURES (Units or Amounts) 

Dwelling Units - Market Rate 3 2 -1 
Dwelling Units - Affordable 0 0 0 

Hotel Rooms 0 0 0 
Parking Spaces 3 0 3 
Loading Spaces 0 0 0 

Car Share Spaces 0 0 0 
Bicycle Spaces  0 0 0 

Number of Buildings 1 0 1 
Number of Stories    3 3 3 

Height of Building(s)  40’ 0 40’ 
Other (                                 )    



Parcel Map 

Conditional Use Hearing 
Case Number 2016-005870CUA 
461 Ashbury Street 

SUBJECT PROPERTY 

lajello
Rectangular Exhibit Stamp



*The Sanborn Maps in San Francisco have not been updated since 1998, and  this map may not accurately reflect existing conditions. 

Sanborn Map* 

Conditional Use Hearing 
Case Number 2016-005870CUA 
461 Ashbury Street 

SUBJECT PROPERTY 



Aerial Photo 

Ashbury Street Frontage 

Conditional Use Hearing 
Case Number 2016-005870CUA 
461 Ashbury Street 

SUBJECT PROPERTY 



Aerial Photo 2 

Page Street Frontage 

Conditional Use Hearing 
Case Number 2016-005870CUA 
461 Ashbury Street 

SUBJECT PROPERTY 



Zoning Map 

Conditional Use Hearing 
Case Number 2016-005870CUA 
461 Ashbury Street 



Site Photo 1 
Ashbury Street Frontage 

Conditional Use Hearing 
Case Number 2016-005870CUA 
461 Ashbury Street 



Site Photo 2 
Page Street Frontage 

Conditional Use Hearing 
Case Number 2016-005870CUA 
461 Ashbury Street 



SAN FRANCISCO
PLANNING DEPARTMENT

1650 Mission SI.

Planning Department Request for Eviction
History Documentation

415.558.6378

(Date) 11/30/2017 415.558.6409

AUN: Van Lam Planning
information:

Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Board 415.558.6317
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 320
San Francisco, CA 941 02-6033

RE: Address of Permit Work: 461 Ashbury

Assessor’s Block/Lot: 1224/007
SPA #1 Case #:

201 6.04.28.5962 / 2016-00!
Project Type

• Merger— Planning Code Section 317

D Enlargement I Alteration I Reconstruction — Planning Code Section 181

o Legalization of Existing Dwelling Unit — Planning Code Section 207.3

o Accessory Dwelling Unit Planning — Planning Code Section 207(c)(4)

Pursuant to the Planning Code Section indicated above, please provide information from the Rent
Boards records regarding possible evictions at the above referenced unit(s) on or after:

o 12/10/13: for projects subject to Planning code 317(e)4 or 181(c)3

(Search records for eviction notices under 37.9(a)(8) through (14)

o 3/13/14: for projects subject to Planning Code Section 207.3
(Search records for evictions notices under 37.9(a)(8) through (14)

1/27/2016
• 10 years prior to the following date:

__________________

(Search records for eviction notices under 37.9(a)(9) through (14) (10 years) and under

37.9(a)(8) (5 years)

Sincerely,
•.fl,

Laura Ajello
Planner

cc: Jennifer Rakowski- Rent Board Supervisor

www. sfpla nning. org
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Rent Board Response to Request from Planning
Department for Eviction History Documentation

Re;___________________

This confirms that the undersigned employee of the San Francisco Rent Board has reviewed its
records pertaining to the above-referenced unit(s) to determine whether there is any evidence of
evictions on or after the date specified. All searches are based upon the street addresses
.provided.

No related eviction notices were filed at the Rent Board after;

C 12/10/13

03/13/14

i0 years prior to the following date; / — 2 7 — / (

Yes, an eviction notice was filed at the Rent Board after;

C 12/10/13

• C 03/13/14

o 10 years prior to the following date;

_________________

o See attached documents.

There are no other Rent Board records evidencing an eviction after;

0 12/10/13

C p3/13/14

0 years prior to the following date; / — 2 7 — ‘ (.
Yes, there are other Rent Board records evidencing a an eviction after;

C 12/10/13

C 03/13/14

C 10 years prior to the following date;

__________________

o See attached documents.

Signed; ( V/’n
Dated; /2 — / — / 7

‘Van Lam \.t/’
Citizens Complaint Officer

The Rent Board is the originating custodian of these records; the applicability of these records to
Planning permit decisions resides with the Planning Department.

SAN FRANCSCO 2
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